
 
 

 

Misc.(G) case No.4 of 2016 

09-05-2018    

    The petitioner is present through his Ld. Counsel.   

  

    Today  is fixed for order.  

 

                This petition has been filed by  petitioner Sri Devendra Porja    

U/s.7 and 10 of the Guardians and Wards Act, 1890.  

 

                            The case of the petitioner is that  petitioner is the uncle of 

minor Miss Binoti Porja, Miss Nima Porja,  Sri Ajoy Porja and Sri Raaz Porja. The 

father of the minors Basudev Porja expired on 17-7-2010 while he was 

travelling from Guwahati to New Delhi by N.E. Express train and he accidently 

fell down from the said train and sustained injuries and later on he died in 

hospital. Sakuntala Porja, mother of the said minors expired on 22-8-2008.   

    

                    The Deceased Basudev Porja and Sakuntala Porja left back the 

following legal heir and successor other than the minors:  

Sl.No.         Name   Relationship         Age 

  1.          Sri Devendra Porja      brother        35 years. 

 

                Since the death of father and mother, the aforesaid minors have 

been living with the petitioner who is looking after and taking care of their 

education, maintenance and best welfare and the interest of the minors is not 

adverse to that of the petitioner.  

  It is further stated that Late Basudev Porja was an employee of 

Harchurah Tea Estate and died during his service period. The father and mother 

of the minors during their life time neither appointed nor named any one as the 

guardian by making any deed or will. The petitioner has also filed a petition 

before the Member of Railway Claim Tribunal, Guwahati claiming compensation 

for death of his deceased brother Lt. Basudev Porja i.e. father of the minors. It 

has become necessary for the petitioner to be appointed as guardian of the 

above-named minors to enable him to produce the guardianship certificate 



 
 

 

before the Member of Railway Claim Tribunal, Guwahati for the purpose of 

claim proceeding or drawing the compensation awarded by the Railway 

Tribunal.        

                 Notice was issued upon the opposite parties but nobody has 

filed written objection and as such the case proceeded ex-parte.    

                 The petitioner Devendra Porja  filed evidence on affidavit. He 

has also proved the death certificate of Late Basudev Porja and Late Sakuntala 

Porja,  which are proved as Ext.1 and  Ext.2 respectively.  

                I have considered the contents of the petition and also 

perused the evidence led by the petitioner in affidavit. 

   During hearing, the minors namely Miss Binoti Porja, Miss 

Nima Porja,  Sri Ajoy Porja and Sri Raaz Porja have also appeared before the 

court and on being asked they have stated that their parents died and they 

have been staying with the petitioner Devendra Porja who has been taking care 

of them.  

                Considering the petition and the available materials on record 

and also considering the evidence of the petitioner, guardianship in respect of  

person of the  minors namely Miss Binoti Porja, Miss Nima Porja,  Sri Ajoy Porja 

and Sri Raaz Porja is granted. 

                       

        This Misc. case is disposed of accordingly.   

 

  

             (D. Ullah) 
          Addl. District Judge,                                                                                                         

Sonitpur,Tezpur 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

  


